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STRIKES URGED 

TO NEGOTIA
NATIONALIST IS 

VICTOR IN DERRY
ALBERTA LOSES 

TO ROYAL BANK
TAUGHT HISTORY 

BY NOVEL MEANS
)

t

E*

International Union Backs Up 
Photo Engravers in Their 

Troubles.

Historic Seat Noted For Bitter 
Contests Is Lost by Un

ionists.

Province Is Made Liable For 
Six Million Dollars of Con

fiscated Bonds. »

Display Rooms 
and Factory 

140 Yonge Street

John Ross Robertson Collec- DINEEN’S

Furriers
Established 1864

I
tion of Historical Paintings 

Helps Children.I
>1!;1 •I <• J1 j

VOTING WAS STRENUOUSSTATUTE IS NOT VALID COMPANY SUES MENLIBRARY BOARD MEETSI
t

Every Available Vote Was 
Polled—Aged and Infirm 

Taken to Booths.

And Bank's Appeal Is Accord
ingly Allowed—Province . 

Saddled With Costs.

m Annual Reports> Bring Out 
Facts of Astonishing 

Growth.

Grip, Limited. Claims Dam
ages For Alleged Broken 
Agreements by Employee.

! 1
> m1111 
r Stij j Consult Dineen’s Bargains 

When Buying Furs
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LONDON, Jan. SI.—(C.A.P.)—The Hoes (Nat)
Facta and figures of an tnterestln* privy council today allowed the appeal Pakenhaœ (Un.) ...............1648 "Stay with It boys, and I promise

nature were disclosed at the annual cf the Royal' Bank against the Judg- Tit.ti-in.,ixi mainritv 5-011 that no matter whether this strike
meeting of the public library board, ment against It In the Alberta provln- The rwulHaakwith" parliamentary two weeks or two years, the In-
which was held Thursday. An addl- cun court The lord chancellor, dell- representation In Ulster; Unionist IS, teroationol Union will always be at
tlon to the reference library of novel verlng the Judgment, said the questions Natk>naUetjL7. your back, and In the end you can do

hundred donated by J. Roes Robertson. ^Td. fortheap^T *,d" ab*>lutely nothin, to yes- *f°”

âtfSrïâæ EHSwH? St3
rary to groups of fifty to be taught the ^ enSerlng Into the aramgemeotsu Nationalist Chicago, president of the International
history of their country In toe prea- while toe royal commission of enquiry Nationalist committee rooms were union, at a mass meeting of engravers
‘•nee of toe portraits of the early waa sitting there was a change of gov- converted Into schools for voters, and balted hv

ZXSïzzza:
whlcb-was also a worthy object of In- the question to be decided In appeal Jeoted, was In almost every case ^ v
isr»“saf«f sm&ts £-& «asussa riî »•»

™ y.y," r, r* *' T Tknown j to exist outside of the Domln- gtruotion of its line and then ratifying ■ There was one paralytic voter who ternauonai, advised toe men to be 
Ion archives. A special assistant, an<j confirming toe guarantee by toe could not even pronounce the name considerate. K toe Employers' Aseo-
procured from toe New York child- province of the bonds, enacted that the Colonel Pakenham, but by repeating elation were ready to negotiate with
ren’a department. Is In charge, and her whole of the proceeds of the sale of the first syllable he gave the presld- the men. he advised that a meeting 
whole time Is devoted to telling toe the bonds and all toe Interest thereon, lng officer to understand for whom be should be arranged as soon as pos-
■ tories of the country's history to toe including such part of toe proceeds wished to vote. Ttfree confirmed In- sibla In tills way both employes and
many groups of children. This man- 0f the sale as was then valide, bedridden since toe election employers would be money In pocket,
ner of history teaching was proving standing In the banks In1 toe of December, 1910, voted Unionist Th# strikers want recognition of the

ithr. namb of the treasurer of the province Corporal Stewart, of toe Royal Scots local union, and are fighting the open
The work of Dr. Locke, chief libra- or otherwise, and comprising inter Fusiliers, who was5 Invalided out of shop, but if the employers are willingrlan, was strongly eulogized by toe a„a the six million dolalrs accrued In- , toe i^tinent wh“ lTw In Dem to sign agreements Srith the union toe 

tribute*» were pîid to h.s ablUtT ànd ÎE? J" aPPellants- bank ehould | *,t y^Tand ^ slice ^oîLl^e men willing to go gack 
canactiv P Y *f ^ ^ ÏÏÎ bHnd- aUo traveled from Edinhirrgh. The present scale provides for a
capacity. circulation îîïïm fîh« Immediately after the voting he re- minimum of $18 a week for line work

Dr. Locke Explained to toe board over toth/trSw^t turned to Edinburgh to enter the Royal and ‘fa week flf«rton« worlc
that some thousands of books were deduction. Infirmary, to undergo a delicate op- these Azures to be raised to
distributed yearly among toe lumber Alberta Primarily Liable. «ration, which, If successful, may re- $22 and $24. .......
camps and Jail farms. It transpired jt was also provided* notwithetand- etone hi2 slKbt Edward Slean. president orf the local,
that at the Church street library there lng the form of thebonds andthe Taken from Infirmary. announced that the local unions of all
was a very large deficit and this was guarantee, that toe province should, i The Nationalists took two voters 016 allied printing trades in the city 
attributed to various causes, among j aa between Itself and the railway, be out Derry Infirmary, one of whom were la sympathy with the photo en- 
th -m beipg, that ladles were afraid to |primarily liable on the bonds and underwent an operation for appendl- gravers, but as yet he could not in- 
venture near there after dark, and that should Indemnify the company against cltia on Friday last. nounce that, In the event of the strike
to restore the circulation toe open claims. By another statute, passed at ! They brought from a distance a man continuing, the unions of these allied
shelf idea was tried, with toe result the same time, any person, claiming the last stage of pulmonary con- trades would call out their men.

to have suffered loss or damage as a sumption. On reaching Ne wry, the "Cutting Their Threats."
consequence of the passing of the act, doctor who accompanied the man Since the strike began there has
might submit his claim to the govern- • said he would not answer for bis life been an exodus of engravers from toe
ment. , | if he proceeded further. The elector, city. The majority of these men have

The lord chancellor went on to cite however, insisted on going on He tone out to different titles In Ontario,
, , . . ... , ... the steps subsequently taken in the wee transferred to a railway train where many of them have started up

tlon was adopted that a gift of an edi- legal proceedings. Continuing, he said which reached Derry in toe course of shops of their own. It requires about
tlon de-luxe be pres-nted to him on that their lordships are concerned the afternoon. $8800 to start a shop, and a «tty of 16,-

nf th« new Tth the of *** political .con- j Oldeon Wilson, who had Intended to 000 can support one. "The employers
k TÎE? . 11*rov*r>y whlch gave rise to the statute, vote for Colonel Pakenham, dropped STe cutting their own throats,” saidS11 “ %£&■™ $s ss aa^araa:

r?^irp“6,,c M177 ’°r ,m ’ |?
Books used in municipal reference respondents that in a case such as 11 1 0 , Ic5. Finding it useless to Dy , __ . _ .

branch at city hall, 7963; main refer- this It was In the power of that legts- Per*uade hlm ucb to take- the risk, a The 1?cal *hops so Jar affected by 
ence, library, 190,585; children's re- lature subsequently to repeal the* act arraD*®d go with him on V1 „ etTlke are: Alecmndw Broa.IIood

-• fere nee library. 21.848; circulation of which It had passed If this were the 018 Journey. A Sanderson. Grip, Ianlted and Photo
books. Including all branches, 485,914. only question which arose the appeal ! _ The motor arrived at two o'clock. Engravers, Limited. The Grip Co. have 
The library showing the largest In- could be disposed of without difficulty ! Two Unionist workers went Inside to ?n*Sr®“ “ action against five of their 
crease 4s Ttiverdale, 7244, and that I but toe act under consideration does1 brlng out the voter. Wilson, wrapped lortier employee, now members of the 
showing largest decrease Is Church I more than modify the existing legts- ,ln blankets, sat Is Ms kitchen. He •“ft.*®* force- tor toe recovery of 
street, 10,141. Books added to library , latlon. It purports to appropriate to Tcm* to greet the vlgltons. “T em $#000 damages for leaving toe employ 
in 1912, 21,707; books withdrawn on .the province the balance standing at ready for you,” he eatd. Next moment ” the Plaintiff company, contrary to
account of age and unclean appear- a special account in the bank, and so he collapsed and died Instantly. written agreement
an®*- #*I*- . |change Its position under the scheme Candidates Not Heard. < Mr. Woll said last night that toe

The following directors were in at- ! to carry out which the bondholders Neither toe victorious nor defeated Bn,on would not disqualify a man ln
tendance! John Turnbull, chairman; .had subscribed their money. candidate was able to himself the union because he had broken an
Messrs. N.B. Gash, A. E. Huestis, T. ----------- heard after the official announcement. Individual agreement but he further

®aStc?’ JkIr- ̂ Ust*ce I The decision means that ,toe Royal Green and red handkerchiefs were stated that toe union never encouraged
Kelly, W. T. J. Lee, E. S. Caswell, s?c- Bank is entitled to recover bonds ; waved, also Union Jæka TTniAntat I the breaking of Individual agreementsretary, and Dr. G. H. Locke, librarian, ^«d at six million dollar, which ; yt>ut& "tUtoUgS*- «ve juin

by^Jhe ®I,ton <3ovl: National Anthem. Colonel Pakenham broken thelr agreementa, have engag- 
holds ntheiD Statute dld 001 remain on the steps, but pro- ed .a le8r^ representative, but the union

ÏÏS?-SI.S5"M 5 tsa."£■ SSLST ““ “ “ »“"« ~
A Tt^aBoySy êiînS'S C«,afla, the by, the P°llc* « enow telL ° » I, eettmated that the tetat tmm-
éiSSitSM. thS,'S,l„An"SSSS“»vlt;S£f Z «V.S Halton Member Attacks “High-

srau’s'» jarwra: i^a ^ H,„d=d Methods" m opposing

legislation Involved affected the Bank 1 p?Lceen0ta?e. h*1”* 98 1-4 of the register, ™&ny Canada Permanent Bill.
Act. a Dominion matter, and was ultra ! and 98 1-* If the names of the dead oraer® oenn®t pe filled, and the buai-
vlres so far as the province was con- and'emigrants are excluded. eess generally is to an acute condition. ——
cerned. The result Is attributed by Unionists

to personal Protestant support given 
to Hogg. The Nationalist claim to 
present the majority of Ulster Is 
answered by the submission that the 
Nationalist majority of members re
present a large minority of electors and 
population.
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/^VUR stock-taking sale will begin early next week*
^ the meantime our prices are fixed and the price 

announcements will be a surprise.

This is bargain year for furs. The season has been 
backward and the stock we have to dispose of is offered 
at prices that will invite purchasers, irrespective of the 

present need for wearing furs.

People in the fur business cannot sell furs under present 
weather conditions, unless they offer real bargains* We 
do not expect to sell furs except at bargain prices, and if 
out prices do not invite you to an investment in furs, 
then you have overlooked the fact that you may need 

furs this winter yet, or very early next season*

All regular stock. Genuine bargains in genuine furs.
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Ii I n u <a that a large number of books were 

taken away of which no trace has 
been discovered.

The services of toe chairman for 
the past year were eulogized by each 
member of toe board, and the résolu-
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f DAVID HENDERSON, M.P.! TO GET RICH SALVAGE 
FOR SAVING “MEXICO"
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Crew oTDevonian Will Probably 

Divide About Fifty Thou
sand Dollars.

Ill
OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—“Don’t let us 

follow the high-handed methods of Sir 
James Whitney here.”

■
- AFTER EFFECTS OF 

LONG ILLNESS
s

12800 FROM SIR EDMUND OSLER.

Contributions From Other Citizens 
Making the Day's Tetsl $4000.

Sir WlUlam Osier of Oxford, Eng., 
the world-famed physician, has said 
that no work has been undertaken to 
Canada fraught with greater possibili
ties than that of the National Sani
tarium Association ln Muskoka. Sir 
William can speak with authority as 
a professor ln medicine, and a Cana
dian, . knowing conditions In hie native 
land.*' The sympathy and Interest to 
this great work is shared by Dr. Os
ier’s brother, Sir Edmund Osier, who 
has Just added to his other gifts a 
cheque for $2800 in aid of the King Ed
ward Memorial Fund. The same day 
brings contributions of $600 each from 
Messrs. C. F. Blackball, Stephen Haas, 
and the M. Langmuir Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd., or a total for the day of 
$4000.

Bonar Anniversary.
Bonar Presbyterian congregation 

observe their twenty-third anniversary 
tomorrow. Rev. H. A. MacPherson, 
Dr. Myers, Dr. Neil will speak, morn
ing .afternoon and evening.

re-

This was the appeal made by David 
Henderson, Conservative member for 
Hatton, during toe discussion of toe 
Canada Permanent Trust Company’s 
bill ln toe banking *d commerce 
committee .this morning. A clause giv
ing the company power of amalgama
tion was under consideration.

“Has one company power to take 
i « I .jj , , „ . over another without the consent ofLoren «3. Lsdd only found complete the other?” asked the member for Hal- 

r*'lef •■tar using the Great Can- ton. "They do It in Toronto. Don't let’ 
adian Kidney Remedy. us follow the high-banded method» of
_ _ Sir James Whitney here. The people
LADD S MILL, Stanstead Co., Que., of Toronto are being robbed. Where 

Jan. 81.—(Special.)—That the seeds of an amalgamation is being considered, 
disease left to the body after an 111- the company to be taken over Is not

considered.”
“Sir James Whitney wouldn't do 

experience, of Loren G. Ladd, a well that," said Mr. Rhodes of Cumber- 
known young man In this community, land, amid laughter.
Mr. Ladd has also learned that those “Yes, he wquld,” Interjected Mr. 
E^eds can be cleared out of the body HeiSlflerson, “he has done It.” 
and perfect health restored by Dodd's j Shareholders Must Consent
K‘...n5y.v 8' . I Hon. W. T. White Joined In the dls-
_ At ,,“1®. af® slx I had Scarlet cusslon. “The consent of the snare- 
Fever," Mr. Ladd states.

BOSTON. Jan. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Devonian reached the steamer 
Mexico last evening and despite a 
heavy sea and the darkness, succeed
ed to sending tw4 steel hawsers on 
board the liner. Both stetmers bad 
drifted to the southward, and when the 
tow started, the nearest port Halifax, 
was 400 miles away.

Captain Trent of the Devonian later 
notified the agents of the line th.V be 
was making good progress under ex
cellent weather condlt.v .ie, and hoi ed 
to reach port Mondty nt;ernc< n cr 
Tuesday morning.

As the Mexico, with her cargo, is 
valued at more than a million doll»is. 
it is figured that the erow of the De
vonian will divide at least If.O.vOO sal
vage money, one of tie richest pi'res 
that have been towed into a North 
American port in many years.

The Devonian has fourteen passen
gers and a heavy cargo of ginin.
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Dr' U Speedily Vanish When You Use 
Dodd’s Kidney 

• Pills.OHmm i Oil

„ I ofIM1 -r.

f - SI BES’S TOES M

E. PULL ANHAMILTON HOTELS.Trades Union Congress Passes 
Resolution and Will Start Vig

orous Campaign.

l.'iSl I 1
hiJkJ '
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' i
VBUYS ALL GRADES OFHOTEL ROYAL WASTE PAPERness are sure to cause trouble Is the

t*»*«*l, beet-appointed and meet cen
trally located. S3 and op per day. 

American plan. ALSO RAGS, IRON, METALS. RUBBER 
H=*=. Ad.i-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.

ed7tf
LONDON, Jan. 81.—(Can. Press.)— 

A resolution calling for an eight-hour 
day for all classes of workmen and 
work women was adopted today ^y toe 
Trades Union Congress, at which over 
2,000,000 British workingmen and wo
men are, represented.

In toe mercantile, marine and trans
port industries, where fixed hours are

367

HOFB RAU
S® GET OCR PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD. ZINC, BABBITT, 
BOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIRE ,

u»e Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
Factories)

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. .
mtt

0?” *Prof. Jenka to Prpach.
The Rev. Prof. JenkS of the General 

Theological Seminary. New York, is 
to preach at the Church of St. Mary 
Magdalene tomorrow morning.

„ . , _ “At twelve holders must be secured in the event
r *Lad, XrP ,d ^ev®r' an^ at fourteen of amalgamation," he said.
I had Measles. About a year later "But they ignore these regulations 

t>6fan , troubled by swellings of whenever they want to do so when ln 
. ™ ’ i V hands. The doctor Toronto." protested Mr. Henderson.

_ ». - s. »... BrvÉr “ “
for a manning scale, or an arrange- “Two years ago one 'box of Dodd s 
ment of gang work such as wlU secure Kidney Pills stopped the swellings 
a corresponding reduction to the work | Lest winter the swellings returned 
done by any one man ln the course of and again I was cured by using Dodd’s 
a week. Kidney Pills.”

A vigorous campaign for the settle- Healthy Kidneys strain the seeds of 
ment of the men's demands by nego- disease out of the blood. Dodd's Kld- 
tiations between employers and work- °®y PHIS make healthy Kidneys, 
men Is to be carried out and steps are 
to be taken to bring the whole force 
of the organized workmen to bear up
on any trade which has definitely re
fused to come to terms.

Notices are to be handed lq March 
tb those employers refusing the demand 
and all contracts with them will be 
terminated at the end of April, when 
the men will walk out

È LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kin# ever introduced to help 
and austain the invalid or the athlete,. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The Re Inhardt Salvador Brewary, 
Limited, Toronto.
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GETTING GM ? USE SAGE TEH TO “I am quite aware of that," answer
ed Mr.Henderson. "I am aware that it 
Is illegal. But what is a man to do' 
when the government and the m ,ncy 
of the government Is up against him? 
There is no use of him protesting, the 
deal simply goes thru, that Is all. 
There ought to be a clause somewhere 
wh ch would send a man to jail if lie 
didn’t obey the law. That would be 
the easiest way to stop this sort of 

WILL TAX INCOMES IN VIRGINIA, high-handed work."

846 $1,000 -H
REWARD lForty years in use, ao years the 

Standard, prescribed and 
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

£

recoin-
For

For information that will, lead * 
to the discovery or whereabouts of ÿ 
the person or persons suffering from ^ 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 4 
ease, BloSti Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special | 
Complaints that cannot be cured $ 
«t The Ontario Medical Institute, I 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f *

i Says Sage and Sulphur Dark
ens Hair Beautifully and / 

Ends Dandruff.

ply ask at any drug store for a 50 cent 
bottle of the ready to use prepara
tion, called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy.” Customers like 
this best because it darkens so na
turally; so evenly, that nobody can 
possibly tell It bas been applied- Be
sides, It contains ingredients which 
take off dandruff, stop scalp Itching 
and falling hair. No, it 'sn’t a dye or 
even like it You Just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with “Wyeth’s Sage and U- T. P. Train From Osh awe Mads a 
Sulphur" and draw it through your I Good Run.

The Toronto freight office of the
Jt7 another, °rand Trunk Railway has received

appears, after another application or word that the first G.T.P. freight train 
two It Is restored to Its natural color. for the west which left here on Mon- 

What delights ffhe ladies with dfly_ having been made up at OehaWa. 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is that be- has arrived to Winnipeg ln remarkably 
sides beautibilly darkening the hair fast time and after "a smooth run made 
they say It brings back the gloss and without mishap of any kind. Officials 
'ustre and gives it an appearance- of at Toronto state that this means that 
bundance. Agents, Robt. Simpson a number of such trains leave here for

the west over the G.T.P. this spring.

Fit CHARLESTON, W Va. Jan 31— » Transportation District Settled-
(Can. Press.)—By a unanimous vote 'Wlth the recent purchase of the 
the West Virginia Legislature today land at the northeast corner of King 
ratified the Income tax amendment to and' Yonge streets for the new 20- 
the federal constitution. Governor storey bu.ldlng of the Royal Bank. 
Glasscock has announced that he fav- comes the news of the purchase of 53 
ors toe measure. . Yonge street by the well known and

The vote of but one other state is long established firm of stramslitp 
needed to make the amendment con- agents and bankers, Messrs. A. F. 
stttutlonal. Webster & Co.

The C. P. R. with _th«tr new office 
for both railway and steamship busi
ness at the southeast comer of King 
and Y'onge street., Thomas Cook & 
Son at 65 Yonge, the Lehigh Valley 
and Wabash Railways at No. 63. the 
Webster’s new office at 53, the Rich
elieu and Ontario, and Ch’cago and 
Great Western Railway at Yonge and 
Wellington, make It look now as if 
the transportation district is destined 
to ,be on X onge between King and 
Wellington.

r V! *
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8L Augustine's Church.
The tenth anniversary of the opening 

of St Augustine’s Church under Rev 
Canon Plummer will be marked by 
special services tomorrow. The music 
r5n,<lere<l ®le choir and orchestra 
of the church, will be of a festal char
acter. and at the close of the evening 
service there will be a recital of sacred 
în^T’..WltJ? soloa by A. E. Semple, 
L.R.AM-, flute; F. S. Watson, 'cello, 
and Misa Irene LeBrun, violin.

: im it

Hair that loses Its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless Is caused by a lack of sul
phur in the hair, says a well-known 
local pharmacist Our grandmother 
made up a mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur to keep her locks dark and 
beautiful and even today this simple 
preparation has no equal. M'lllona of 
women add men too, who value that 

color, that beautiful dark shade 
of hair which Is so attractive, use on
ly Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Nowadays we are not bothered wltt 
toe task of gathering the sage leave; 
and the mussy mixing at home. Slm-

>
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SAFE AT WINNIPEG. •d

■ r.I
Engineer Leaves City.

P. R. Knight of the city engineer'! 
department has been appointed city 
engineer of Fort William at $250 pe* 
month.
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Only One “WtOMO QUININE,” that Is _ *

■ vu* w m IrCyB Wfr

1HAVE YOU TRIED IT ? 
It’s mild ( mellowed, matured.

(R.78)

;

11 25c ?Co., Limited.
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On Sale Friday Saturday
Five Big Volumes, $1.98

REGULARLY SELLING AT $12
Here Is the greatest bargain ln books ever placed before the people 

of Toronto. Five handsome volumes of Everybody’s Cyclopedle. bound In II 
English doth, for the small sum of $1.98.

The great dictionary sale conducted by The World some time ago was 
considered the marvel of the age. This Is a greater bargain. It was only 
by plating the largest order ever given to a printing house that euoh aa 
offer can be made. •

The coupon on Page 1 must be presented with .oh order.

FrrlHB price of the largo Cyclopedia Sets ta usually so high, 
II from 950 to $100, that they are Invariably sold on toe 
H 1 notai mont plan. The publishers of "Everybody's

Cyclopedia’' took advantage of these facta, and from 
a revision of all these various large and good eyokipedlet 
they have compiled all that It good—alt that Is necessary— 
ana have merely eliminated or condensed ,tha.t which would 
be of Interest only to a specialist or technical student.
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